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As a consequence of the Directive 94/9/eC which defines the requirements for 
 electrical and non-electrical “mechanical”) equipment intended for use in explosive 
atmospheres there was a demand for harmonized standards. For electrical equipment 
those standards have a long history but not for mechanical equipment. on this field it 
was a quite new topic and the task of the european working group CeN/TC 305 
“potentially explosive atmospheres – explosion prevention and protection”. Within 
WG2, “equipment for use in potentially explosive atmospheres”, established in �994, 
the mechanical standard series eN �3463 were produced. The first version of the  
eN �3463-� (200�), “Basic methods and requirements”, was revised after the first 
experiences with this standard. The revision (“revised eN �3463-�”) was focused on 
the mandatory risk analysis, i.e. ignition assessment procedure carried out by  
the manufacturer. Furthermore, it now contains assessment tools for all possible �3 
ignition sources, requirements for mechanical equipment, the ignition assessment 
procedure, including the evaluation of malfunctions.

Still discussed is the case were the mechanical equipment is an integral part of a 
process (i.e. pumps, dryers, mixers etc.) and the user has to integrate this equipment 
into the safety concept of the process.

1. iNTroducTioN
Starting July �st, 2003, electrical and non-electrical (i.e. “mechanical”) equipment has to 
fulfill the requirements of Directive 94/9/eC if the equipment is intended for use in 
 explosive atmospheres and supposed to be placed on the european market. up to this time, 
only requirements for explosion protected electrical equipment were standardized and 
accompanied by a great number of product standards. mechanical equipment was covered 
only by the less specific machinery Directive 98/37/eC.

in line with the eu-Directives following the “New Approach”, the Directive 94/9/
eC sets out the essential safety- and health-requirements for the products, whereas harmo-
nized standards linked to this Directive describe a way to comply with those requirements. 
Therefore, it was necessary to prepare specific standards for mechanical equipment. This 
is the task of the introduced european Working Group CeN/TC 305 “explosive 
Atmospheres–explosion protection”. Within CeN/TC 305/WG 2 is engaged in  producing 
standards with requirements for mechanical equipment and started its work in �994. 
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The seven different ignition protection concepts for mechanical equipment are described 
within the eN �3463-series. The first version of the eN �3463-�, “Basic methods and 
requirements” was published 200� and was now revised. 

2. The sTrucTure of eN 13463-series
eN �3463ff series comprises of a basic part, referred to as part � and a number of specific 
standards dealing with the individual ignition protection concepts. in Table � those stan-
dards are listed including there current status.

Technically, eN �3463-series follows as closely as possible the structure of the 
comparable standards for electrical equipment, especially with respect to the ignition 
protection classes, which are very close to those defined in eN 60079. The last of the 
standards were published in July 2005 and since then, no part of the eN �3463-series has 
been revised. eN �3463-� (200�) has been in use by manufacturers and users of equipment 
since its publication in 200� and feedback from users is incorporated in a revised version 
(revised eN �3463-�).

The original eN �3463-� (200�) is structured such that any equipment designed in 
accordance with this standard will fulfill the requirements for equipment group ii, category 
3 according to Directive 94/9/eC. on one side, the other standards treating the different 
ignition protection classes should be aware of those ignition sources which cannot be 
avoided by the measures dealt with in eN �3463-�. on the other side, they enable a lower 
frequency of occurrence of the ignition source by their application. However, it must be 
noted that the type of protection “protection by flow restricting enclosure ‘fr’ ” is limited 
to equipment category 3.

one goal of assessing ignition sources – which must be facilitated by the manufac-
turer - is to identify whether or not the ignition sources, as listed in eN ��27-� /3/, are 
potential ignition sources for the specific equipment being considered. As part of this 

Table 1. Standards of eN �3463-series non-electrical equipment for potentially explosive 
atmospheres 

eN �3463-� part �: Basic method and requirements
eN �3463-2 part 2: protection by flow restricting enclosure (fr)
eN �3463-3 part 3: protection by flameproof enclosure (d)
eN �3463-4 part 4: “intrinsic safety” – cancelled –  Note: Content to be taken into 

account by revising part �
eN �3463-5 part 5: protection by constructional safety (c)
eN �3463-6 part 6: protection by control of ignition source (b)
eN �3463-7 part 7: protection by pressurized enclosures (p) (protection by pressurization 

described in eN 60079-2 can also be used for non-electrical equipment.)
eN �3463-8 part 8: protection by liquid immersion “k”
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assessment, it is distinguished, whether or not an ignition source becomes effective either 
during normal operation, in case of frequent (foreseeable) malfunction or in case of rare 
malfunction. Additionally, protective measures have to be taken to avoid the ignition 
sources becoming effective. 

Depending on which of the described operation conditions might result in an igni-
tion source becoming effective, the manufacturer can determine the relevant category for 
the equipment. The categories of equipment group ii according to Directive 94/9/eC are 
given as follows: 

Category 3: ignition sources will not become effective under normal operating 
conditions

Category 2: ignition sources will not become effective under normal operating 
conditions and in case of frequent malfunction 

Category �: ignition sources will not become effective under normal operating 
conditions and in case of frequent malfunction and rare malfunction 

especially by implementing the assessment of the ignition sources by the manufac-
turer, it appears that the currently available standard eN �3463-� (200�) does not provide 
sufficient support. Although this standard includes a great number of technical require-
ments, it turns out to be too complex for manufacturers to applyan assessment of ignition 
sources systematically. moreover, without the knowledge of an experienced user, who 
pursues the specific applications of a graded safety concept, an assessment on non-electrical 
equipment is often done inappropriately. 

Due to this reason, CeN/TC305/WG 2 initiated the revision of the eN �3463-series 
beginning with eN �3463-�.The core intention of the revision aims at accomplishing the 
risk assessment required by Directive 94/9/eC. it should be noted that according to 94/9/
eC the risk assessment is an assessment of the ignition sources. The following sections 
discuss the revision of eN �3463-�.

3. revised eN 13463-1
3.�. oBJeCTive oF reviSioN
The main objective of the revised eN �3463-� is to aid the manufacturer in carrying out 
the ignition hazard assessment by clearly outlining the requirements of the standard in 
chronological order. This was achieved by:

– extending the definition of ignition sources
– outlining a step-wise ignition hazard assessment procedure
– including statements about all (possible) ignition sources defined in eN ��27-� (�997)
– providing details on the requirements for the prevention of ignition sources from 

becoming effective.

3.2. exTeNDeD DeFiNiTioNS oF iGNiTioN SourCeS
Due to support the manufacturer during the identification of ignition sources which  
are related to the equipment and evaluating whether those ignition sources can become 
3
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potential ignition sources of the equipment was one of the main objectives in the revised 
eN �3463-�. especially during the investigation under which circumstances an ignition 
source is classified as potential and evaluated as effective are the basic points of the ignition 
hazard assessment according to Directive 94/9/eC. During his assessment procedure the 
manufacturer has to answer the following questions:

a) Which of the ignition-sources mentioned in eN ��27-� is a possible ignition source 
related to the equipment?

b) Which ignition source related to the equipment has the potential to ignite the explo-
sive atmosphere the equipment is intended to be used in?

c) What is the frequency of the occurrence of effective ignition sources, i.e. turning those 
potential ignition sources into ignition sources leading to the ignition of the explosive 
atmosphere and thus determining the equipment category? 

To arrive at a scheme for the ignition hazard assessment resulting from these questions, it 
was necessary to have explicit terms for these different types of ignition sources mentioned 
above. 

As a consequence the CeN/TC305/WG2 agreed on to the following definitions:

l	 equipment related ignition source (question a) possible ignition source (remark of 
the authors: i.e. mentioned in eN ��27-�, (�997)), which is caused by the equipment 
under consideration regardless of its ignition capability.

l	 potential ignition source (question b) equipment related ignition source which has 
the capability to ignite an explosive atmosphere (i.e. to become effective) (remark of 
the authors: the equipment becomes subject to Directive 94/9/eC, if it has at least one 
own potential ignition source).

l	 effective ignition source (question c) potential ignition source which is capable to 
ignite an explosive atmosphere. The likelihood of presence of the ignition source (during 
normal operation, expected or rare malfunction) determines the equipment category.

3.3. iGNiTioN HAzArD ASSeSSmeNT
By using these definitions, it is possible to perform the ignition hazard assessment in the 
form of a table. An example of such a table for equipment related and potential ignition 
sources is shown in Tables 2 and 3 for a compressor for natural gas:

3.4. HoT SurFACeS
This chapter now bundles all information and requirements relating to hot surfaces as an 
ignition-source. This includes the establishment of the maximum surface temperature, 
especially the determination of the temperature class, evaluation of small parts, the correc-
tion factors for process and design temperatures and thus the correct marking. For example 
surfaces with temperatures <200 °C an area <�000 mm² can be tolerated even for 
T4-equipment. 
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3.5. meCHANiCALLy GeNerATeD SpArKS
The definition of limits for mechanically generated sparks is important for the decision 
whether or not mechanical sparks are a potential or even effective ignition source. For a lot 
of manufacturers the assessment of this ignition source turns out to be problematic. To 
decide if this possible ignition source is an equipment related ignition source causes no 
problems for most manufacturers, but to decide if it is a potential ignition source leads to 
a lot of problems. in most cases, the design documentation allows to extract which equip-
ment parts can impact with which relative velocity and thus what energy level can be 
reached. But it is very difficult for manufacturers to decide if these circumstances lead to 
mechanically generated sparks. Therefore, the revised standard includes chapters with 
energy and speed limits for different material combinations. 

Table 2. example of an initial assessment of equipment related ignition sources for a compressor 
conveying flammable gas (iiA, T2) 

possible ignition 
sources  
(List from eN ��27-�)

equipment 
related yes/No reason

Hot surfaces yes Gas compression, moving parts of the coupling
Flames, hot gases No Not present
mechanically generated 

sparks
yes internal moving parts may come into 

contact housing due to male functions and create 
sparks

electrical ignition 
sources

yes used control devices

Stray electric currents 
and cathodic 
corrosion protection

No Not present

Static electricity yes isolated metal parts (e.g. housing, rotor)
Lightning No Not present
electromagnetic waves No Not present
ionizing radiation No Not present
High frequency 

radiation
No Not present

ultrasonic No Not present
Adiabatic compression No But user has to consider the internal parts  

of the compressor (mention in the instruction 
for use)

Chemical reaction No user has to consider the suitability materials  
(e.g. corrosion) of the conveyed gases
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eN �3463-� Basic 
methods and 
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�3463-6 Control 
of ignition sources 

test-report xxx 
about thermal 
test instructions 
for use 

# 2G T2 

Leakages of grease will 
be detected during 
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Shut down of the 
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reasons for assessment 
� Hot Surfaces (6.2) running of comcressor 

gas compression 
# increased temperature due to 

compression/running against 
closed valve 

3 mechanically 
generated 
sparks (6.4) 

Contact between 
rotating and static 
parts 

# internally: mixture above upper 
explosive limit no risk of 
explosive mixtures externally:  
- pressure side: externally no 
moving parts  
- power side/coupling: moving 
parts in enclosure with oil 
filling. Gear is adequately 
designed for expected torque 
and load 

4 electrical ignition 
sources (6.5) 

electrical control units 
and instrumentation 

# equipment is in accordance with ii 
2G iiA T3 or better 

5 Static electricity 
(6.7) 

Spark discharges due to 
non earthed parts 

# metal parts are connected and 
earthed (resistance to ground < 
� mo) 
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(surface resistance 
exceeding � Go

# There are no non -dissipative 
coatings in use 

6 Adiabatic 
compression 
and shock 
waves (6.�3) 

running against/
inbetween closed 
valves 

# monitoring of the valve position 
within pC-System 
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The assessment of mechanically generated impact sparks results in one of the following 
two situations:
Situation �: When does the ignition source mechanically generated spark -solely by  
single impacts- need not be considered a potential ignition source independent from the 
category?
These values are important in two ways. if the values defined in the standard are not 
exceeded by the operation of the respective equipment, the ignition source “mechanically 
generated impact sparks” is classified “not a potential ignition source”. if there is any other 
potential ignition related to the equipment, the equipment is under the scope of Directive 
94/9/eC, otherwise it is not. The following requirements will be defined in the revised 
standard:

If the following conditions are met, a mechanically generated spark is classified as 
not a potential ignition source.

Either
a) the impact velocity is less than �� m�s and the ma�imum potential impact energy is lessocity is less than �� m�s and the ma�imum potential impact energy is less 

than 500 J and
 ��) Aluminum, titanium and magnesium in combination with ferritic steel is not used, or
 2)  Aluminum is only to be used in combination with stainless steel (≥��6,5 % Cr), if 

the steel cannot corrode and no iron o�ide and�or rusty particles can be deposited 
on the surface (appropriate reference to the properties of the stainless steel shall 
be given in the technical documentation and instructions for use), or

 3) Hard steel shall not be used in combination with hard steel, or
 4) Hard steel shall not used where it can impact in granite, or
 5)  Aluminum is only to be used in combination with aluminum if no iron o�ide and�

or rusty particles can be deposited on the surface.

or
b) where a combination of non-sparking materials is used the impact velocity is less than 
or equal to ��5 m�s and the ma�imum potential energy is less than 60 J for gas�vapor-
atmospheres or less than ��25 J for dust atmospheres.

Situation 2: When do ignition sources generated solely by single impacts, depending 
on the category, exceeding these values need not to be considered as an effective ignition 
sources?

The energy values documented in this standard are dependant on the equipment 
category and explosion group. They are provided for manufacturers who want to reach a 
certain equipment category for an intended explosive atmosphere. if these values are not 
exceeded the equipment fulfills the requirements for the intended equipment category 
according to the equipment related ignition source mechanical generated sparks.

The limits of mechanically generated sparks are based on published values as well 
as on extensive tests executed by BAm (2005)/8/.

Additionally, the chapter about mechanically generated sparks will also include 
statements about grinding sparks resulting from the recently finished mechex-project /4/.
8
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3.6. eLeCTriCAL iGNiTioN SourCeS
The electrical ignition sources were included in this standard with their links to the relevant 
ieC-standards of ieC eN 60079ff /5/. Thus, the interfaces to the standards on the field of 
electrical equipment were defined as the basis for unified standards.

3.7. reviSeD STruCTure AND DoCumeNTATioN
in addition to the fixed chapters � to 3 the revised structure of eN �3463-�, consists of the 
following main parts:

l	 equipment groups and categories, explosion groups (Chapter 4)
l	 Description of ignition hazard assessment procedure (Chapter 5)
l	 Assessment of possible ignition sources according to eN ��27-� including their 

 relevance for the specific equipment (Chapter 6)
l	 Additional aspects (e.g. dust deposits and other material in the gaps of moving parts, 

openings of enclosures, non metallic parts of the equipment, removable parts, materials 
used for cementing, light transmitting parts (Chapter 7)

l	 Tests procedures (determination of the maximum surface temperature, mechanical 
(impact) tests, non-metallic parts) (Chapter 8)

l	 Documentation (Chapter 9)
l	 Annexes, Bibliography

The chapter 9, “Documentation”, was extended. Now it differentiates in between the tech-
nical documentation which has to be archived by the manufacturer and the one which is 
given to the user. Furthermore it gives guidance to the manufacturers of non-electrical 
equipment of equipment group ii category 2 regarding the documentation given and stored 
at the Notified Body.

4. special case: mechaNical equipmeNT  
wiThiN process plaNTs
4.�. iGNiTioN HAzArD ASSeSSmeNT For meCHANiCAL equipmeNT 
WiTHiN proCeSS pLANTS (“proCeSS equipmeNT”)
eN �3463-� (200�) states that the manufacturer of equipment has to perform an ignition 
hazard assessment for all possible applications and define measures to prevent ignition 
sources from becoming effective. The mechanical equipment within the interior of process 
plants (“process-equipment”) is often not used permanently but only during certain well 
defined phases of the process. During those phases the occurrence of explosive mixtures can 
deviate from the overall occurrence of explosive mixtures of the complete process, which 
often would require category-�-equipment. if the occurrence of the explosive mixture 
depends on the process phase, an optimized/tailor-made ignition hazard assessment requires 
the knowledge of detailed process information, which is only available from the user’s side.

often, the manufacturer of fast running process equipment (e.g. mixers with rotor-
stators or choppers) is asked to design process-equipment for interiors in which explosive 
9
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dust/air mixtures are either present for long periods or on a frequent basis. in that case 
(i.e. “category-�-equipment”), the manufacturer has to evaluate all possible applications 
in a potentially explosive atmosphere and rare malfunctions leading to effective ignition 
source and this without knowing the process. on the other hand, the user has detailed 
knowledge of the process and can perform a customized risk assessment for the phases of 
the process when the equipment is actually in use. This is done by choosing standard-, 
category-3 or -2-equipment (no ignition source in normal operation or even in the case of 
malfunction), assessing the presence of explosive mixtures during the phase of operation 
and defining the necessary measures for prevention of ignition sources during that phase. 
A basis for the user’s risk assessment can be the ignition hazard assessment of the manu-
facturer of category-3 or -2-equipment which needs to be reassessed. on top of this, if 
necessary, the user defines special measures for explosion protection in his risk assess-
ment. The documentation of this additional (i.e. the user’s) ignition hazard assessment is 
part of the explosion protection document (-> Directive �999/92/eC, Annex ii B /7/).The 
procedure is shown in Table 4.

5. summary/NexT sTeps 
The revised eN �3463-� is strongly influenced and improved by the feedback of users 
since publication. The standard now more adequately describes the step-wise performance 
of a risk assessment, makes reference to all possible ignition sources, provides additional 
information on the evaluation of mechanical sparks and gives a revised guideline for 
accompanying documentation. Despite these informative changes, there are still applica-
tions in which the standard does not provide adequate direction. These include mechanical 
equipment used in the interior of process plants (“process-equipment”) where the risk 
assessment often cannot be performed without more advanced knowledge of the user.

Table 4. procurement of equipment intended for use in explosive atmospheres

electrical equipment
Non-electrical-(“mechanical”) 
equipment-process-equipment

interior of 
process-plants

Category according to the 
presence of explosive mixtures 
“in terms of a zone”

Category independent of process- 
and operation (i.e. category 2 or 
3) + risk assessment by the user 
(acc. to Directive �999/92/eC, 
Annex ii B /7/)

exterior of 
process-plants

Category according to zone Category according to zone

remark: The use of equipment which deviates from the manufacturer’s instruction for use must be reas-
sessed in the risk assessment of the user. (acc. to Directive �999/92/eC, Annex ii B or its implementation 
into national regulations)/7/
�0
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The revised eN �3463-� provides an excellent starting point for the revision of all 
other standards in the series. 
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